Trailer Protocols
All boat delivery to, and removal from, SIRC during the period 9 March to 25 March 2013 is
subject to the following procedures.
All boat delivery and removal will access the Island through Gate A.
All delivery vehicles will need to provide the information listed on page 2 of this document.
ALL boat trailers must have a trailer registration tag attached, which is to remain attached to
the trailer until final removal from site. This includes cars with boats on roof racks, or utilities
carrying rowing equipment.
Permission to access the Island is granted subject to the following:
1. The waterproof SIRR registration tag is attached to the trailer alongside the towing hitch.
2. The tow vehicle remains attached to the trailer while on the Island.
3. Access will be given when there is sufficient manpower available from the boat owning
Clubs for loading and unloading.
4. Boats are to be unloaded onto the appropriately marked rack size only. NOTE: there are
no rack space reservations for non-World Cup boats.
5. At any time when the course is closed for training, boat deliveries will only be allowed
when Boat Park Marshalls are available. During the periods when Marshalls are
unavailable, trailers will be left in P6.
6. After unloading, trailers will be taken immediately to the locked Area P7 via Gate A
(out) and Gate D (in).
Removal of boats from the Island:
Access to P7 for pick up of trailers will only be available 1-hour before the end of racing on any
regatta day, or by prior arrangement with the Boat Park Marshall.
Access to the Island will only be allowed 30-mins before the end of racing, and only if
manpower for loading is available.
Tow vehicles must remain attached to the trailer while on the Island.
Note: Throughout the regatta, a delivery vehicle will be available ‘on call’ to transport heavy
goods from the general car parks P4 & P5 to the boat park on the island.
Reminder: Tie Down straps need to be provided for every boat left on SIRR Racks

All delivery vehicles will be required to provide the following information upon arrival:
1. Tag Number
2. Club/School
3. Rego #
4. Owner
5. Contact Name
6. Phone No.
7. Club/School Responsible
8. Contact name
9. Phone No.
10. On-Site Contact
11. Mobile No.

